
Operational Unit Program Review 
Continuous Quality Improvement Proposal (CQIP) 
Resource: ________________________ 

Operational: 
Board Policy?   Yes   No Administrative Procedure?   Yes   No 

Fiscal: 
  One-time Funds   Ongoing Funding 

Issue: Briefly describe the issue. 

Vision/Mission/Institutional Master Plan Alignment: Address if this proposal is 
aligned with the College’s vision, mission, and/or a strategic goal within the Institutional Master Plan. 

Usually these proposals have quoted a portion of one or more of areas being aligned with. 

Program Review Objective: Identify Program Review Objective/Effort if applicable. 

Background: Describe the background on this issue – where we are at the present time and how we 

got here. 



Rationale: Explain the reasoning behind the proposed improvements. 

Budgetary Impact: Detail any funding impact to the proposed improvements; sometimes this is a 
reduction in expenses, and sometimes there is increased spending needs to accomplish the 
improvements (e.g., a capacity issue within a programmatic area). However, sometimes the proposed 
improvement has no budgetary impact as it is a process or procedure improvement that does not have a 

financial component to it. Please explain and justify the extent of the impact(s) here. 

Resource Allocation Adjustments (if any): Like with fiscal impacts, process and 
procedure improvements can require changes in how resources on campus are allocated; it could be 
streamlining people’s time, or tasks, or workflows, etc. Or the CQIP is addressing capacity issues for a 
programmatic area; in these circumstances there is likely both a budgetary impact AND resource 

allocation adjustment. These adjustments are detailed here. 

Recommendation: The recommendation is usually to implement the proposed improvement, and 
this gives a chance to briefly summarize the issue and its positive impact. In matters of budgetary 

increase requests this is a good place to reiterate and document the justification. 

Submitted By:  Date: 

Action Taken: 


	Submitted By: Meghan Witherell
	Board Policy: No
	Administrative Procedure: No
	Fiscal: Ongoing Funding
	Resource: District
	Issue: Last normal academic year (18-19) the Registration office processed 6,286 registrations & add/drop forms servicing 4,828 students in special programs.  Processing these registrations is more complex and time consuming than regular registration needing a lot of back and forth conversations with students and sometime high schools.
	Vision/Mission/Institutional Master Plan Alignment: This proposal aligns with the Institutional Master Plan Goal 3 and Strategic Target 1, 2 & 3
	Background: For the last eight years I have used a mixture of temporary help and student worker help to process these registrations costing the district approximatley $17,000 a year.  With this type of help I consistantly need to re-train staff every year on process and procedures, banner etc. which equates to more time and money. 
	Program Review Objective: Consistency in the registration process for special population groups (ISA -548 Enhanced non-credit FTES; K12 -93 FTES In-Service-25.04 FTES; 88 non-credit FTES).  This position also scans transcripts into the system so they can be evaluated and Counseling staff can advise, assist with the audit preparation of checking positive hours and back-up, as well as assist on State Authorization.
	Rationale: Training a half-time, permenent employee will allow the process to be consistent and seamless. 
	Budgetary Impact: The estimate on this Student Services Specialist (1/2 time) would be Salary $32,473.50Benefits 3,806.87 for a grand total of $36,280.37This would be a 100% District.
	Resource Allowcation Adjustments: Since ISAs are only a part of district funding it would most likely stay there.  However, since FIELD affects non credit and SFPD affects CTE, we may be able to have other departments buy in.
	Recommendation: This position has been a consistent need for eight years.  The retraining time used every other year and the FTE generation that accumlates every term would eventually pay for itself. K12, Enhanced Non-Credit, and CTE are all major catagories under the new funding formula and will continue to increase apportionment.
	Date: 03/09/2021
	Action Taken: 


